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Abstract 
Reactive transport simulations were used to examine the chemical evolution of deep geothermal fluids as they ascend 
to the surface, and to assess constraints on the application of solute geothermometers. Al and Mg concentrations of 
deep fluids are sensitive to precipitation-dissolution processes, affecting reservoir temperatures estimated with 
multicomponent geothermometry. The concentrations of major elements such as Na, K, and SiO2 are less sensitive to 
reequilibration, and thus geothermometers based on these elements are often reliable, but fail when dilution or mixing 
with saline waters occurs. For these cases, multicomponent geothermometry coupled with optimization provides a 
more reliable approach to reconstruct the fluid composition at depth and estimate reservoir temperatures. 
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1. Introduction 
Solute geothermometers have been applied during the last decades as an exploration tool for inferring 
geothermal reservoir temperatures. The most widely used are the ‘classical’ geothermometers, which are 
based on the concentration of a dissolved species, such as SiO2 [1], or on the concentration ratio of some 
dissolved elements such as Na and K [2]. Another approach involves computing the saturation indices of 
potential reservoir minerals over a range of temperatures, given a full thermal water analysis, then 
estimating reservoir temperature by the clustering of saturation indices near zero [3]. This approach, 
including the reconstruction of deep fluid compositions, was recently implemented into a computer 
program (GeoT) that automatically estimates reservoir temperatures, and also allows numerical 
optimization of unknown or poorly constrained inputs affecting temperature estimations [4]. 
Here, reactive transport simulations are performed to assess hydrochemical processes affecting deep 
geothermal fluids as they ascend to the surface, and examine cases of erroneous geothermometry results. 
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The simulations are conducted using thermal water 
compositions (wells and springs) from Dixie Valley, 
Nevada[5].These data include “total” and “dissolved” (ionized) 
Al analyses in filtered samples(0.45 and 0.2 μm, respectively), 
allowing testing the effect of Al concentrations, which are known 
to affect temperatures predicted using multicomponent 
geothermometry [6]. For example, the application of this method 
to a geothermal well fluid, using the dissolved Al concentration 
(0.063 mg/l)and typical alteration minerals, yields a temperature 
significantly lower than measured downhole temperatures (204°C 
vs. 240-250°C) (Fig. 1). However, the large spread in 
temperatures indicated by individual minerals (log(Q/K) curves 
crossing 0 in Fig.1) may indicate that these minerals should not 
all be considered. In contrast, using the total Al concentration 
(1.04 mg/l), the same fluid and mineral assemblage yields a 
temperature closer to measured values (260°C). In this case, classical geothermometers yield more 
reasonable temperatures (Na-K 252°C, Quartz250°C). However, in arid, evaporitic environments such as 
Dixie Valley, many spring compositions seem to reflect salt leaching and/or mixing with shallow saline 
waters (molar Na/Cl ratio near 1), yielding erroneous Na-K(-Ca) temperatures. The dilution of spring 
waters also typically affects SiO2-based geothermometers. Therefore, this work focuses on assessing the 
effect of ‘deep’ Al and Mg concentrations as well as mixing processes on chemical geothermometry. This 
is achieved by running reactive transport simulations using TOUGHREACT [7], and applying optimized 
multicomponent geothermometry computations using  GeoT [4] together with iTOUGH2 [8]. 
2. Model setup 
A 3500 m, 1D vertical column is modeled, discretized into 5m grid blocks and divided into three main 
geologic formations: gabbroic rocks from a depth of 3500m to 2710m; basaltic rocks from 2710m to 
2200m; and alluvial deposits from 2200m to the surface. Quartz, calcite, microcline and albite are present 
in all model layers; clinochlorein the two deepest layers, laumontite only in the basaltic layer, and 
montmorillonite and Na-clinoptinotile only in the top layer. Pyrite and goethite are the main iron minerals 
throughout. Except for calcite and goethite, all minerals are set to react under kinetic constraints, with 
kinetic data taken from [9], and the same thermodynamic database adopted for all simulations [10]. A 
linear temperature gradient is assumed between the bottom of the column (250°C) and ground surface 
(70°C). Are constructed brine (water + gases) is injected at the bottom of the column and allowed to react 
with minerals as it ascends. Boiling is not allowed to take place, by maintaining pressures above the 
boiling curve. 
3. Re-equilibrated fluid (simulation #1) 
In this simulation, a slow injection rate is specified (<0.01m/day)to promote the re-equilibration of the 
ascending deep fluid with the wall-rock. Albite, microcline and quartz are predicted to remain at 
equilibrium with the fluid along the entire column, while chlorite, laumontite and montmorillonite 
maintain equilibrium only in the geological layers where they are present. Na-Cl in optinolite remains 
below saturation. The compositions of the ‘synthetic’ fluid sampled at depth (250C) and at the surface 
(70C)are shown in Table 1 (#A and #B).The modeled Al concentration at the surface is similar to the 
dissolved concentrations measured in water samples from geothermal wells, while the predicted Al 
Fig. 1. Mineral saturation indices 
(log(Q/K)) computed for well 73-7 
water. The temperature is estimated 
by the lowest median of absolute 
log(Q/K) values. 
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Table 1.Chemical composition of the synthetic waters (in mg/l, 
except for Mg in µg/l). 
content at depth falls between measured dissolved and total Al concentrations. In this case, the Na-K, 
quartz and multicomponent geothermometers all reflect the sampling temperature. 
4. Non-reequilibrated fluid (simulation #2) 
We now consider a fast flowing fluid (25 m/day) with the same composition as in simulation #1. The 
extent of re-equilibration depends on the fluid injection rate and mineral reactive surface. Reactive 
surface areas are set four orders of magnitude lower than in the previous simulation. Quartz and 
microcline are predicted to remain above saturation along the 
modeled column. So does albite, but only above ~150°C. 
Clinochlore remains close to equilibrium in the gabbroic and 
basaltic layers. The fluid is predicted to remain undersaturated 
with respect to all other minerals along the entire column. 
Consequently, at 70°C,the concentrations of Na, SiO2 and K 
reflect deep fluid concentrations. However, the modeled Al 
concentrations at 70°C are significantly lower than in the deep 
fluid, due to the precipitation of albite and microcline, while Mg 
levels are significantly higher from the dissolution of 
clinochlore (Table 1, #C; Fig. 2). Thus, trace elements like Al 
and Mg are quite sensitive to dissolution-precipitation 
processes, while major element concentrations are much less 
affected. In this case, the classical Na-K and 
SiO2geothermometers give reasonable temperature estimates 
(Na-K: 245°C, SiO2:238°C), but the multicomponent 
geothermometry approach strongly under-predicts the reservoir 
temperature. However, using GeoT coupled with the parameter-
optimization code iTOUGH2 to optimize input Al and Mg 
concentrations, a reliable reservoir temperature is estimated 
(252°C) (Fig. 3), together with Al and Mg concentrations (0.40 
and 0.06 µg/l, respectively) similar to the concentrations of the 
synthetic water at 250C (Table 1, #A).The 
optimization is based on statistical 
measures of computed log(Q/K) values, 
and is optimal only when the minerals 
known to be at or near equilibrium in the 
reservoir are selected. Otherwise, the 
optimization process may yield several 
minima and erroneous temperatures. Note 
that the use of minerals with both prograde and retrograde solubilities greatly constrain the optimization 
procedure. 
 
5. Mixing with superficial saline waters (simulation #3) 
The mixing of the deep fluid with superficial saline water can seriously affect the Na-K and 
SiO2geothermometers. As an example, a0.15 m NaCl solution is injected into the column at an arbitrary 
temperature of 120°C. The injection rate is half that specified for simulation #2, thus diluting the original 
Fig. 2. Non-reequilibrated case. A: 
Evolution of Mg and Al concentrations. 
B and C: relative change in mineral 
abundance inside the gabbroic layer. 
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injected fluid by a factor of 1.5. Consequently, the Na and Cl 
content of the rising deep fluid are predicted to increase while the 
concentrations of K and SiO2decrease proportionally to the dilution 
factor (Table 1, #D). In this case, the Na-K and quartz 
geothermometers applied to the modeled water at 70°C significantly 
under-predict the reservoir temperature (149°C and 202°C, 
respectively). However, using GeoT coupled with iTOUGH2, a 
good reservoir temperature is estimated (252°C), together with 
reasonable Al and Mg concentrations (0.12 and0.07 µg/l, 
respectively) and dilution factor (1.6). 
6. Conclusions 
In this study, it is shown how minor elements like Al and Mg are significantly affected by 
precipitation-dissolution processes, whereas major elements are much less affected. Even if great 
precautions are taken during sampling and analysis, the measured concentrations of Al and Mg are 
unlikely to be representative of concentrations at depth. In this case, multicomponent geothermometry, 
which rely on complete chemical data set, can be used with parameter optimization software to estimate 
unknown or poorly constrained parameters and yield reasonable temperatures A significant advantage of 
the optimization approach is that it can be used to quantify processes related to dilution and/or mixing 
with saline waters, when classical geothermometers are usually unreliable. 
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Fig. 3. Mineral saturation indices 
(log(Q/K)) computed from 
simulation #2. 
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